Effects of substituents on the lengths of the central C-C single bond in the butterfly-shaped anthracene photodimers (1 )- (7) and lepidopterenes (8) are studied. X-Ray analysis of the photodimer (1 0) of 9,1 0-difluoroanthracene gave a C(9)-C(1 0') bond length of 1.631 (3) A. An attempt to re-determine molecular structure of the photoisomer (5) of [2.2] (9, 1 O)anthracenophane (12) by neutron diffraction analysis is also reported [C(9)-C(10'): obs. 1.64(1 ), calc. 1.63(1) A]. The D 2 structure that had been proposed for the minimum-energy conformation of (5) 
reactive, 1 and the ready cleavage of the long central bonds in (1H8) has aroused considerable interests from diverse areas.
-
7 Although many investigators have assumed that steric repulsions between the two ring systems are responsible for the unusual lengthening of the central bond in these molecules, recent work has demonstrated that steric factors are not as important but the through-bond interaction among four aromatic rings aligned almost perpendicular to the C-C bond is responsible.
· 8 ·
9 Among a number of possibilities, 1t--+O'* and 0--+1t* interactions destabilize and elongate the mediating C-C bond. A quantitative perturbational MO study has indicated that the former type dominates over the latter. 8 It seems interesting to investigate further the relationship between the strength of these orbital interactions, the length of mediating bond, and the chemical consequences like reactivity.
1
In this paper we examine the effect of substituent on the central bond length of butterfly compounds. We were intrigued by the extraordinarily long bond [1.77(1) A] t reported for biscyclobutano-derivative (5), 10 a photoisomer of [2. 2](9, 1 0)-anthracenophane (12) (Table 1) . Dunitz 12 has suggested the possibility offorming (5) by no-bond structures like (13). § Since the stated instability of (5) 10 might indicate some damage to the crystal by X-ray irradiation, we undertook neutron diffraction t Anthracene photodimer (1) is the oldest known photoadduct, I.
Fritzsche, J. prakt. Chern., 1866, 101, 337.
t Still longer C-C bonds are known: C. Gatti, M. Barzaghi, and M. Simonetta, J. Am. Chern. Soc., 1985, 107, 878. §Note that the structure (13) is different from (12) in that the central rings are bent in the former but planar in the latter.
analysis of this compound. Although the resultant structure could not be satisfactorily refined, this attempt furnished new information. A closer examination of the reported central bond lengths listed in Table 1 reveals that not only four-membered rings but also a five-membered ring produce enhanced lengthening of the central bond when fused to it. The effect is best illustrated with (6) , where the C(9)-C(10') bond [1.669 (4) A] fused with a cyclopentane ring is considerably longer than the unsubstituted C(10)-C(9') bond [1.597(4) A]. 4 A similar difference is also apparent in (7) . These and other effects are analysed later in this paper.
It would be interesting to be able not only to increase but also to decrease a bond length. One of us had predicted, 8 based on MIND0/3 and EHT calculations, that fluorine may strongly diminish the bond-elongating orbital interaction when attached at the bridgehead position of (1). In order to check the prediction, we have determined the molecular structure of 9,9',10,10'-tetrafluoro-(1) [= (10)]. (10) .-Structural details very similar to those of (1) are obtained, i.e. two anthracene molecules are each folded at the line connecting C(9) and C(lO) and united like two facing butterflies, producing D 211 molecular symmetry. The central bond distance of C(9)-C(10') is found to be 1.631(3) A, very long but comparable with most of the corresponding distances of other butterfly compounds listed in Table 1 . Hence the previous MIND0/3 calculations proved incorrect. We therefore subjected (10) to MNDO calculation 13 and observed that this defect of MIND0/3 has been amended in the MNDO scheme (Table 1 ) .
Results

X-Ray Crystallographic Analysis of Molecular Structure of
13 a Computed results are discussed later. We have so
far been unable to find any example of shortened or even normal distance in the central bond of butterfly compounds.*
Neutron Diffraction Analysis of Molecular Structure of(5)
-A large (6.3 mm 3 ) colourless single crystal of (5) was grown successfully as described in the Experimental section, but the crystal had transformed into orange (2.2](9,10)anthracenophane (12) 14 during shipment from West Germany to the U.S.A. where the neutron diffraction study was performed. On exposure to light, most (12) appeared to have reverted to the photoisomer (5), but the transformation might not have been completed as evidenced by the persistent light yellow colour in the inside of the crystal. Probably for this reason, the reflection intensities were generally weak and only 900 observable intensities out of l 875 reflections could be collected. All other known photoisomers of [2. n](9,10)anthracenophane (n = 2-5) are unstable and none of them has ever been successfully analysed by diffraction methods. 4 • 5
Since we are primarily interested in the carbon framework involving the C(9}-C(10') bond, anisotropic thermal parameters were assigned to carbon atoms, and isotropic factors to hydrogen atoms. The final R factor dropped to 9.5%. The structure of the carbon skeleton had approximate D 211 symmetry with reasonable structural parameters including the C(9}-C(l0') bond length of 1.64(1) A. It compares favourably with the value calculated by MNDO 13 as described below.
• Shortened c-c bonds are rare, and occasionally the reported examples are suspect. 23 MNDO generally underestimates the central bond length of butterfly compounds, except for the fluorine-substituted bond of (10), which is overestimated. This latter tendency has already been mentioned. 24 For other systems as well, MNDO has performed quite well in reproducing the observed C-C bond lengths undergoing elongation by the through-bond coupling.L 9 • 16 In this regard, we consider the MNDO-calculated C(9)-C(10') distance of 1.63 A of (5) as quite a reliable measure, which as stated above agrees well with our tentative results from neutron diffraction.
Discussion
The central bond lengths of butterfly compounds (Table I) range from 1.60 to 1.67 A. This range of difference (0.07 A) is, however, significant compared to the standard deviations in experimental determinations ( <0.01 A) and calculations (0.013 A). In the following discussion, effects of substituents on these small changes are analysed in some detail.
Analysis of ST0-3G Molecular Orbitals of Model Struc-
tures.-We first analyse ab initio ST0-3G molecular orbitals of small molecules, p,p' -dibenzene (14) t and its biscyclobutanoderivative (15) , § which model (1) and (5) , respectively,~ in order to examine the low-lying virtual orbitals and high-lying occupied orbitals ( Figure) . Compound (14) was the subject of The highest of the occupied SSA orbitals is essentially pure 1t, while the lowest empty SSA is pure cr*. The depicted levels of these two MO's are actually the results of the 7t-cr* interaction. Similarly, the two SAS levels represent the results of cr-1t* interaction.
Comparison among the oribitals of the same symmetry between (14) and (15) reveals that, in the latter, the highest occupied SAS level is increased while the lowest unoccupied SSA level decreased as the result of annulation of the cyclobutane ring. Both these changes in (15) increase the cr-7t* and 1t-cr* interactions, respectively. These are the reason for the longer calculated central bond distance of (15) compared to (14) , and probably also the reason for the observed difference in the central bond distances between (I) and (5) . However, at this point it is difficult to know the relative importance of these two interaction types.
Assessment of Relative Importance between the Two Bondlengthening Orbital Interaction
Types.-In order to simplify discussion, we consider here only the photodimers of anthracenes (IH7) and (10) . Since these molecules are substituted only at the bridgehead positions, we need to consider only the energy levels of appropriate O'c-c and 0'~-c orbitals, 1t and 1t* levels remaining practically unaffected by the remote substitution. We have taken the C-C bond of substituted ethanes as models of the central bond of butterfly compounds and studied their hightest O'c-c and the lowest 0'~-c levels as measures of the strength of through-bond interactions. Regarding the highest O'c-c orbital energies, the assigned photoelectron ionization potentials are available. 26 In order to estimate the lowest 0'~-c levels, we have performed ab initio ST0-3G calculations of substituted ethanes at fixed geometries. Orbital energies thus collected are summarized in Table 2 , where the enthanes are listed from top to bottom roughly in the increasing order of the central bond lengths of the photodimers, to which the ethanes are modelled. E(a~-c)s (the right-hand-side column) decrease in this order and hence the 1t-cr• interaction must be enhanced in this order. However, IP( CJc-c) values do not correlate with the increasing order of central bond lengths. Therefore, it is likely that the a-1t* interaction is much less important compared with the 1t*-a type. These observations are in agreement with the previous conclusions from PMO theory. (14) , C(l}-C(2), 1.609 A; (IS), q t )-C( 10), 1.623 A.
11 The same symmetry designation as previously used 8 is adopted here. Three mirror planes mx, my, and m= are defined perpendicular to the x, y, and= axes [see structure (14) and Figure] . Orbitals are either symmetric (S) or antisymmetric (A) with respect to a mirror plane. Thus, Sx means that the MO is symmetrical with respect to mx plane. SxSvA.% is abbreviated to SSA. Why Ring-fusion Enhances Lengthening of the Central Bond.-Concentrating on the changes of E(cr~_c), we note that the substitution with methyl and fluorine lowers the energy levels* only to small extents, consistent with the observed trend in central bond lengths, namely those of (2) and (10) are only marginally longer than that of (1). So far, Table 2 upon increasing chain length of an alkane has been noted before. 27 However, E(cr~-c) values of small cycloalkanes (Table 2 ) are much lower in energy than those of linear alkanes, and this is a consequence of the fact that a bonds are cyclically delocalized in much the same manner as cyclic conjugated 1t bonds. 28 These results suggest greater 1t-+cr* interaction in the ring-fused photodimers and hence longer bonds compared with acyclic-substituted photodimers. From Table 2 , it is also clear that a cyclopentane ring is more effective than a cyclobutane in elongating the central bond of (1) when fused to it. Hence the angle strain arising from a four-membered ring does not appear to affect the cr~-c level. In other systems, it has been shown that accumulation of angle strain leads to an increased through-bond interaction.L
• 16
Effects of Formyl and Chloro Groups.-The effect of a formyl group on the length of central bond of (3) is unremarkable (Table 1 ) , which might appear surprising since the formyl group could be an additional source of 1t-electrons for the throughbond interaction. For the bond-lengthening orbital interaction to take place the formyl plane must be nearly perpendicular to the C(9)-C( to') bond. In the crystalline state, however, the formyl plane of (3) is almost parallel to the central bond [C(10')-C(9}-C--Q dihedral angle 5.5°],t and hence its 1t-electrons are not available for interaction. Even when the carbonyl group was fixed at the most favourable orientation in a polycyclic cage structure, the bond-elongating effect was insignificantly small. 9 The low energy level as well as the small coefficient at the carbon atom of the highest occupied 1t-orbital of a carbonyl group are suggested as the reason for the poor interaction. 9 Becker 29 has noted that chlorine substitution (R 2 ) in tCalculated from the atomic co-ordinates given in ref. lla. In the MNDO-optimized structure of(J), this angle is l.r. During our recalculation of X-ray structure of(J), we noted that theC( 12}-C(9}-C=Odihedral angle is 115.2°, instead of the literature 11 " value of 85°30'. (14) and (15) .
Only Pz orbitals as viewed down from the positive end of z-axis are drawn with the atomic orbital contribution in three categories: large, medium, and small to zero. This information as well as orbital energy levels (eV) are obtained by ST0-3G calculations involving geometry optimization. Note the discontinuity in the abscissa near the zero energy level. The energy scale for the two highest vacant 1t orbitals of (14) and for the four highest vacant 1t orbitals of (15) 16 Second, 1t-donating chlorine atoms should increase the highest occupied 1t-orbital level of the benzo group, and this effect also strengthens the 1t-+cr* interaction. It is interesting to note that the chlorine atom attached at a remote position appears to contribute more effectively than the fluorine atom attached directly with regard to the elongation of the central bond.
Conc/usions.--(1)
The central C-C bond length oftetrafluoroderivative (10) of the anthracene photodimer [C(9)-C(10') 1.631(3) A] was obtained by X-ray analysis, and proved comparable to those of other bridgehead-substituted anthracene photodimers.
(2) Attempted neutron diffraction analysis of a single crystal of (5) could not be brought to completion due to partial cycloreversion. However, the best possible guess for the central bond length [C(9)-C(l0') 1.64(1) A] was obtained.
(3) The possibility of a D 2 structure for the minimum-energy conformation of (5), previously proposed on the basis of molecular mechanics calculation, is questioned, in view of the recently recognized overestimation of H-H non-bonded interactions in molecular mechanics schemes. MNDO calculations suggest that the minimum-energy structure of (5) has D 21 , symmetry.
(4) MNDO calculations reproduce well the central bond lengths of (1H4) and (6H10), with a standard deviation of o.o13 A.
(5) Energy levels of the highest crc--c and the lowest crt--c may be used as measures of the extent of the bond-elongating through-bond interaction, cr-+1t* and 1t-+cr*, in these photodimers. The latter was confirmed to dominate over the former.
Experimental
Single-crystal X-Ray Analysis o/(10).-A sample was kindly provided by Professor N.C. Yang, Chicago, and crystals were grown from pyridine. The crystals were monoclinic, space group reflections were collected on a Syntax P2 1 diffractometer in a 9-29 scan mode. A trial structure was obtained by direct methods using the program MUL TAN, 30 and it was refined by full matrix, least squares using all 3 000 reflections. Data were corrected for Lorentz and polarization factors, but not for absorption. Anisotropic thermal parameters were used for C and F, and isotropic for H. The positions of the hydrogens were not refined. The final discrepancy index R was 0.044 [based on the 1 918 reflections for which I > 3cr(/)]; the real goodness-offit was 1.6. Final positional and thermal parameters are given in Table 3 . In all details, the structure is very similar to that ofthe parent, anthracene photodimer (1 ).
Crystal Growing of (5).-Freshly distilled dichloromethane was pretreated with solid sodium and potassium carbonates for at least 2 days. Compound (5) (60 mg) 31 was magnetically stirred into dichloromethane (100 ml) for 2 hat room temper- ature, filtered under gravity, irradiated with daylight until a small paint-brush, and treated as before. The residual crystals colourless, and stored in a refrigerator (4 °C) for one day. Some and solution were used for the preparation of the next saturated tiny crystals of (5) were pipetted onto an object slide glass, solution. Completely new material was used after lO cycles for selected under a microscope, washed with fresh dichlorothe preparation of the solution. After 25 growing cycles the methane, and checked for the absence of twinning under a largest of the three colourless single crystals had a volume of 1.2 polarization microscope. Three of these were dropped into a mm 3 and after 15 more cycles it weighed 8.4 mg (6.3 mm 3 ). This hot-saturated and hot-filtered daylight-and/or roomlightcrystal was embedded in cotton wool for shipment. irradiated soluton (80 ml) of (5) in dichloromethane, which was contained in a narrow-necked Erlenmeyer flask (100 ml). This Neutron Diffraction Analysis of (5).-A six-sided crystal of solution was placed on a running magnetic stirrer, in order to the photoisomer bounded by three pairs of cleavage planes, generate a slight vibration, and allowed to evaporate down to ( 1 0 0), (0 1 1 ), and (0 T 1 ), had suffered a phase transformation ca. lO ml at room temperature for 2 days through a cover of to the b-form of the anthracenophane (12) as indicated by the aluminium foil with some holes in it. The three grown crystals characteristic colour change to bright orange. 14 • 31 However, by were picked out of the conglomerate, washed and brushed in constant exposure to daylight and fluorescent light (filtered several drops of dichloromethane on an object glass by means of through a Pyrex glass of 5 mm thickness), the orange colour gradually disappeared and it finally became faint yellowish with slightly darker yellow shadows in the deep interior. The crystal was mounted on a neutron diffractometer at the National Bureau of Standards reactor, and the entire diffractometer was covered with transparent acrylic plates (5 mm thick) to filter out the u.v. radiation emitted from the mercury light of the reactor hall. A preliminary examination of the crystals by neutron diffraction gave no evidence of twinning. The crystal orientation and unit cell dimensions, a = 9.87(5), b = 13.00 (7), c = 8.51(4) A, 1J = 111.8(4t with space group P2tfc, were determined by the least-squares refinements of the setting angles of 15 strong intensity reflections. A total of 4 301 reflections in an entire hemisphere were measured within the limit of 1 ooo in 29 angle with 1.268 A neutrons using an automated fourcircle diffractometer. The observed integrated intensities were corrected for the absorption effect by a segment integration method, using the linear absorption coefficient J.1 of 1.9 em-• and 8 3 integration segments. The observed data were reduced to 1 875 unique reflections by averaging the equivalent reflections. Among them only 900 reflections showed observable intensities, i.e. intensities greater than two times the standard deviation. All other reflections were registered as unobservable. The agreement factor between the two sets of equivalent reflection data The computer program RFINE 32 was used for the structure refinement. The initial parameters of the refinement were taken from the structure determined by Ehrenberg. 10 The residual indices of the refinements, R., and R, were 0.103 and 0.141, respectively, with the isotropic temperature factors assigned to all atoms, where R! = 1:.w(J1F) 2 j1:.wF; and R = 1:.J1Fj'1:.F 0 for J1F = IFo -Fcatl· Upon assigning anisotropic thermal parameters to carbon atoms, the residual indices reduced to 0.072 and 0.095, respectively. Positional parameters of carbon atoms at this stage are given in (14) . 36 The ST0-3G basis set 37 was used, starting with MNDO-or MM2'-minimized geometries and optimizing all carbon positions by the Murtaugh-Sargent method.
